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The Great Western Lakes
Michael J. Simms

Introduction
To the north of Galway, along the western edge of the vast limestone 

lowlands that form the Irish midlands lie three major lakes; from north to south 
loughs Carra, Mask and Corrib. All are located largely or entirely on the low-
lying Carboniferous Limestone of the midlands, here for the most part dipping 
gently to the east, with uplands of sandstone and quartzite rising abruptly to the 
west, particularly adjacent to Lough Mask. Being perched largely on limestone, 
the Carra-Mask-Corrib lake system encompasses some of the most fascinating 
hydrology and remarkable lake-shore karst assemblages in Ireland. Loughs Mask 
and Corrib are separated by an altitude difference of ~10 metres across an isthmus 

Figure 2.1. Map of 
the Carra-Mask-
Corrib lake system 
and its relationship 
to the outcrop of 
Carboniferous 
Limestone and older 
silicate rock types. 
Bk = Ballykine.
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at least 4 km wide with no natural surface connection between the two lakes. At 
one time the entire flow from Mask to Corrib was underground, with water draining 
underground from vast sinkholes on the southeast side of Lough Mask to enormous 
springs in the village of Cong, at the north end of Lough Corrib. This underground 
flow can be seen in a few caves in the grounds of Ashford Castle in Cong, and in 
the Pigeon Hole near Clonbur (M 135555). The latter cave is entered by a flight 
of steps descending some 15 metres down a narrow rift between walls which have 
been sculpted by former water flow into very large concave scallops. They indicate 
slow upward movement of water, suggesting that this rift may once have acted 
as a resurgence for the system. The Cong springs (largest at M 146554), at one 
time among the largest in the world with winter flood outflows of >50 m3/s, were 
robbed of their peak flows by excavation of the ill-fated Cong Canal from Mask 
to Corrib in the 1840s. As a trade route the canal was not a success. Winter floods 
transform it into a torrent while in dry summers it is sometimes possible to walk 
the full length of the canal bed, and observe the abundance of open fissures in its 
walls and bed that were its undoing. Until the Cong Canal bypassed the restricted 
underground passages, seasonal lake levels in Lough Mask regularly exceeded >6 
metres and even today may occasionally approach this. Consequently vast areas 
of limestone exposed on the east shore are still regularly inundated by rising lake 
levels and have developed an extraordinary range of lake-shore karst unmatched 
anywhere in Europe. 

Site 2.2  Lacustrine karst assemblages of the Carra-Mask-Corrib lake system
Two main karst types, here termed ʻeggbox pitting  ̓and ʻtube karrenʼ, are 

seen on exposed limestone at many points around the shores of these lakes. Eggbox 
pitting comprises small circular depressions no more than a few cm wide and deep. 
These pits, which often are abundant on horizontal or gently sloping limestone 
surfaces within the zone of seasonal flooding, are thought to be formed by slightly 
acidic lake water. Although common around many limestone lakes in Ireland and 
beyond, they are more abundant around Lough Mask than anywhere else. The 
development of eggbox pitting from initially unkarstified limestone shows a distinct 
sequence that appears related to the length of exposure of limestone surfaces and/
or the steepness of the slope. On gently dipping surfaces glacially smoothed and 
striated limestone is transformed into ʻeggbox pitting  ̓via a transitional stage of 
ʻvermiform  ̓pitting. However, on slopes steeper than about 40o vermiform pitting 
persists and eggbox pitting seldom develops.
Associated with the ʻeggbox pitted  ̓surfaces around Lough Mask is another karst 
phenomenon, ʻboulders in socketsʼ, that, to date, has been reported from nowhere 
else in the world. Boulders of sandstone and limestone, left behind by retreating 
ice sheets some 14,000 years ago, litter many of the broad limestone ledges around 
Lough Mask. On limestone pavements in the Burren and elsewhere such ʻerratic  ̓
boulders typically form stone ʻumbrellasʼ. Over thousands of years gradual 
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lowering of the surrounding limestone surface by countless days of rain leaves 
these boulders perched on pedestals. But within the flood zone of Lough Mask no 
such pedestals are seen; instead the boulders sit snugly in bespoke sockets which 
may be as much as 14 cm deep. It is thought that here the boulders act as stone 
ʻsunshadesʼ, slowing evaporation rates and so allowing more time for dissolution. 
Mildly acidic lake water remaining in solution pans and eggbox pits as lake level 
falls dissolves the limestone until it reaches saturation. If weather conditions are 
sufficiently dry (admittedly an unlikely, but not entirely improbable, scenario in 
western Ireland!) this ponded water will evaporate and redeposit its dissolved 
carbonate. During subsequent inundation further dissolution of the limestone can 
only commence once this thin carbonate crust has been redissolved. However, 
where ponded lake water is shaded by boulders evaporation will be slowed, and 
hence saturated water may still be present when the next inundation by lake water 
occurs. This flushes out the saturated water and replaces it with mildly unsaturated 
lake water which can then commence dissolving the limestone directly, without the 
necessity of redissolving a precipitated carbonate crust first. As a result a depression 
gradually develops beneath the boulder as the surface there is lowered faster than 
the surrounding limestone.

Figure 2.2.1. Typical lacustrine karst features around the present shoreline of 
Lough Mask. Two limestone boulders nestle in bespoke ʻsockets  ̓which have 
developed in the limestone beneath them. Both the boulders and surrounding 
limestone are covered with typical densely-packed ʻeggbox pittingʼ, while joints 
cutting across the limestone have been widened by lake water dissolution.
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Tube karren are very different and among the most bizarre of all karst 
features, and have been commented on in various publications for more than a 
century (e.g. Praeger, 1939). They are better developed and more conspicuous 
around Lough Mask, where they were first described and interpreted, than at any 
other site but they have been recorded around perhaps a dozen lakes in Ireland and 
are also known from sites in Britain and Canada. Tube karren, or to give them their 
full scientific name, röhrenkarren, extend upwards from the underside of boulders 
or overhanging limestone beds as almost perfect cylinders tapering gently to a 
rounded apex. Where they are abundant they may coalesce or be separated only by 
thin downward-projecting pinnacles of limestone. Measurements of their length and 
diameter reveal a remarkably consistent shape at each lake. Those around Lough 
Mask reach larger diameters than those around loughs Corrib and Carra, while 
another population of ʻrelict  ̓ röhrenkarren, now perched above maximum flood 
levels at Ballykine, on the south-eastern edge of Lough Mask, have dimensions 
substantially larger than any others seen. 

Like eggbox pitting, tube karren are found only within the zone of current, 
or former, seasonal flooding. They are believed to form by condensation corrosion, 
whereby the limestone is dissolved by water vapour condensing in air pockets 
trapped by rising lake level (Simms, 2003c). Consequently their formation is, in 
theory, independent of the saturation state of the lake water. However, the different 
sizes around the various lakes appear to reflect differences in the geology of their 
catchments. For Lough Carra the catchment is entirely on limestone and so the lake 
water is permanently saturated with dissolved limestone and cannot further enlarge 

Figure 2.2.2. Sketch diagram to show distribution and approximate sequence 
of development of ʻeggbox pitting  ̓ on limestone surfaces around Lough 
Mask, from concealed or recently exposed surfaces (left) to long exposed 
surfaces (right).
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Figure 2.2.3. Densely-packed röhrenkarren, each 30-40 mm across, on the underside 
of a boulder in the present inundation zone of Lough Mask. Many adjacent 
röhrenkarren have coalesced to leave downward-projecting pinnacles between 
them. The faint horizontal line across the middle of the picture is a ʻtide mark  ̓left 
by recent flooding.

Figure 2.2.4. Diagram to show proposed mechanism of formation of  röhrenkarren 
by condensation corrosion.
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Figure 2.2.5. Basal view of representative röhrenkarren from Lough Corrib, 
Lough Mask (present shoreline) and Ballykine (Lough Mask palaeo-shoreline). 
Length of penknife = 90 mm.

Figure 2.2.6. Graph of röhrenkarren basal diameter vs. depth for the present 
Lough Mask (present shoreline and palaeo-shoreline at Ballykine), Lough Corrib 
and Lough Carra (From Simms, 2003c).
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the tubes that form solely by condensation corrosion. Similarly for Lough Corrib 
the dominant catchment is on limestone to the east, and hence the lake waters are 
in a near-permanent state of saturation. In contrast, Lough Mask has a significant 
proportion of its catchment on the peat-blanketed sandstone and quartzite hills 
to the west. Hence lake waters here may become undersaturated following big 
floods and can then enlarge the lower parts of the tubes, an interpretation supported 
by other evidence. Loughs Carra and Corrib lack the ʻboulders-in-sockets  ̓ seen 
around Lough Mask, and also show very little dissolutional widening of joints and 
bedding planes. Indeed, at Lough Carra one limestone surface clearly shows glacial 
striations despite having been exposed to the lake waters there for probably several 
thousand years (Simms, 2003c). In contrast, joints and bedding planes that are 
regularly inundated around Lough Mask may gape by 20 cm or more.

There is abundant evidence everywhere, from glacial striations, erratics 
and till deposits, that this area was extensively glaciated. Consequently the lake-
shore karst assemblages must have formed entirely since the retreat of the last ice 
sheets around 14-15 ka. From this it is possible to estimate long-term limestone 
dissolution rates for each of these karst features. The glacial striations preserved 
on the shores of Lough Carra suggest that the dissolution rate due to the lake water 
has been zero throughout the Holocene, and for Lough Corrib nearly so. For Lough 
Mask there have been significant periods of undersaturation, particularly during 
the peak floods. Nonetheless, the figures derived for dissolution by lake water even 
for Lough Mask (7 mm/ka) are substantially lower than standard surface lowering 
rates on limestone in western Ireland (30-40 mm/ka), indicating that throughout 
the Holocene the water chemistry of Lough Mask too has been in a state of near 
permanent saturation. Indeed, at all of the lakes where röhrenkarren have been 
found it is evident that condensation corrosion rates are very much greater than 
lake-water dissolution rates. In fact, it seems that röhrenkarren can develop only 
in seasonally fluctuating lakes where the lake water is at a near permanent state of 
saturation since their initiation depends on the long-term stability of air-trapping 
irregularities on overhanging limestone surfaces, a stability that would be threatened 
by significant rates of direct dissolution by lake water (Simms, 2003c).
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Table 2.2.1. Maximum dimensions of röhrenkarren for various sites on loughs 
Mask, Corrib and Carra, with estimated dissolution rates (minima) deduced from 
them for condensation corrosion and lake water. Lake water dissolution rates 
are also estimated from solutional notches and widening of joints on periodically 
inundated shores. For comparison, lake water dissolution rates for the Killarney 
lakes in Co. Kerry have been estimated as 200-1500 mm/ka (Priesnitz 1985) while 
typical subaerial dissolution rates for the west of Ireland are 30-40 mm/ka (from 
Simms, 2003c).

Lough Carra    170  15   11.3  0  0

Lough Corrib  >450  25  >30  0.7  2

Lough Mask    350  40    23.3  1.7  7

Ballykine    270  95    18  5.3  65

Location
Max. depth

(mm)
Max. basal

radius (mm)

Dissolution rates
(from röhrenkarren)

Condensation
(mm/ka)

Lake water
(mm/ka)

Dissolution rates
(from notches

and joints)
(mm/ka)

 Röhrenkarren dimensions




